MY MORNING JACKET
On a Mission to Stretch Rock’s Boundaries
YOU HONOR TRADITION
YOU DEFY GENRE
YOU CREATE THE FUTURE

YOU NEXT ARE

The ultimate composition and notation app for the iPad. Create, transpose, edit, and play back for only $14.99. Featuring real samples recorded by The London Symphony Orchestra, as well as guitars, keys, drums, and much more...

Are You Next? Find out how you could be part of the “You Are Next” campaign at:
www.notionmusic.com
New Books from intune!

Teachers Resource

A Teacher’s Guide to Jazz Then and Now
by Adam Perlmutter
$39.95
Trace the evolution of jazz from ragtime to the present through 13 lessons! Classroom plans explore the musical achievements and influences of the masters: Louis Armstrong, Jelly Roll Morton, Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington, Thelonious Monk, Dizzy Gillespie, Gerry Mulligan, John Coltrane, Miles Davis, Jaco Pastorius, Terence Blanchard, and more. Includes an audio compilation CD for classroom listening. This lesson book for teachers can be used with or without the companion Jazz Then and Now student text [see below].

Jazz Then and Now - Student Text
by David Lee Fish
$24.95
This student text on jazz history traces the music’s evolution from ragtime in the clubs of New Orleans, relating the work of the masters to popular music and today’s jazz. Each of the book’s 13 chapters covers an era in the genre’s history by focusing on the people who shaped the music, from Louis Armstrong, Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Miles Davis, Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman, Ornette Coleman, John Coltrane, and Jaco Pastorius to the greats of today like Wynton Marsalis, Joshua Redman, Pat Metheny, and more. Includes a CD-ROM with video examples of jazz instrumental styles.

Order now at intunemonthly.com • 914.358.1200 x310